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enrgcar (3r9ea) arr 4fa
Passed by Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

;

1"f 'Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 30/JC/MR/2021-22 ~: 14.12.2021, issued by
, :> /J.oir,t Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad-North
. _h}: ; i ') : •

tT :'jl ,~416-lcf>c'I~ cp]' -;wr ~ W Name & Address
'· 1,•I .

. , F 1. Appellant
Mis. Samrat Logistics,

, , _ . 8-502, Suk.hshanti Apartment,
·· ' •:, ·' Changodar, Ahmedabad-382213

-·'r
d+ +· · -· 2. Respondent

The Joint Commissioner,CGST,-Ahmedabad North, Custom House, 1st

Floor, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad - 380009

al{ anf# za r8 mgr sriitr srra war & at as gr mag a 4Ra zrnRerf
~-sag 3Tg er 3tf@rant al 3r4lea ur gr)rwrm Igd "flCPCTT % I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the ore rn,ay be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

•.' .· ..

maai'qryew ma
Revision ~Rplication to Government of India :

' .• I
(1) ~- '3ttllq.-J ~~. 1994 cBl" tTRT 3ra Ra aal; Tg cai # 6fR' 11 ~
tTRT "cf>I" ~-tTRT # qer qva # 3irifa gr)ru 3rat ref) fra, d I, fclm
iarea, tu#a f@arr, a)ft ifkra, fa tua,i rf, { f4cc8t : 110001 cnT cB.l fl
afe;1 ,
(i) . A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Appl_jcation Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament- Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1_) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) ~ ·l=ITT1. c#l" mfrr # mm i a }#t ztf cf>lx'<SII~ x:t fcRfl" "fjU.§iJllx m ~ cf>lx'<SII~ ll'
uT fa8t +agrIaa qasrI ll' l=ITT1 ~ urm stz lWf ll', m fcRfl" •f!0-s1~11x m ~ ll' 'qffi
cffi" fcITT:Tl" cf>lx'<SII~ ll' m fcRfl" •f!0-sP11x ll' r5T r-rr6-J a6 ,fau a hr g{ et 1

(iif ~~ 1 In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to. a
;;;-::::;--~_ehouse !Or to another factory or from one warehouse to another duri_ng the course of

,o.<~ ~P:_;"- ':pr9-c;:essini;i" of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
,f.' i'. -~, ;~%3 ts. i

v Pr., •~~~o _ ~.·-_ · _ ~_7f _4'
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'lffiG * ™ fa«fl zz urr i Raffa l=f@ 1N <TT l=f@ * f21PIJ.Jf01 if~~-~ l=f@ 1N
snraa zcas Raz a ma uha as fa#t lg uryr fufRaa ?

(A)

(8)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

zf? zycen r gram fag ft 'lffiG * ™ (~ m~ cITT) f1<:!m fcITT:!T TfllT l=f@ ITT I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3ifala t saga ca # :fffiR a fry it set Ree rr al n{ & sit ht arr2r wit su
errr vi Ru grRa rgaa, 3rfl a ImT -crrfm c:rr x=r'!<T TR ar a fau arfefm (i.2) 1998
'cITTT 109 ImT~ ~ ~ ITT I

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) tu Garza zre (r4ts) Rua#7, 2001 * frrwl' 9 * 3Rf1@" f21Plfcft5c ~ 00T ~-8 if GT
>lfctm if, ~ ~ * >ffu 3rr?gr hfa f2#ta a Ta fl gamer vi arft arr?r at
GT-GT >lfc,m * "ffl~~~ fcITT:!T IYfRT-I ~ "ffl~ Wc1T ~- cjjT jMflM * 3RfT@ 'cITTT
35-~ if ~ ~ * :fffiRqd "ffl~ €tr-o arr # uR ft ehfl afej

0

(c)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the· 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescr~bed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) Rfau 37at are; ursi iaaava ala q?) za aa cplf ITT mm 2001- 1:lftx=r :fffiR
#tg3 uri visa am yaarr mT1GT ITT m 1 ooo /- ~ "CJftx=r :rn,r;:r cpj ~ 1

The revision application shall- be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the 0
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

flt gycr, !hr saraa gar vi hara 3r48tr -mnf@ea=u uf3qt:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) €tr uraa rcn 3rffm, 1944 #t eat 35-~/35-~ * 3Rr"@:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(#) safRara aRoa 2 («)a iaary srar srcrar #t 3rfa, 3r4lat ma i +far grca,
#hr 6qra zca vi hara 3r9Ra =nnf@raw (Rrec) 6 ufa 2fl tq)fear
a1sarara # 2"11cl, agnIef] 14a1 ,3/aT ,[@yr,34&Isla -aooo4 #

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2floor, Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in- quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and $hall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tri_bunal is situated.

(3) z4Re zu 3er { pea sm#iia "fll=ITffl ear & atrt sit a fg ha nr :fITfR
sqfaa inr a fan star a1Reg g rt # &a g; ft fa frat udl arfa a fz
zrnRe,Ra 37@lRlq -mrznf@raw at ya r4ta u aftal a va or4aa fhu urar t5' I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be. paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the 'Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scripjoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) urznrer zgca 3pf@/Ru 497o rm vigif@r al~-1 cB" 3Wfc=r ~tll'fur ~~ "'3cffiarea u Ia 3rar qnfetf fufzu 1f@rail # am?gr i rat # va #R u xri.6.so tm
a1, n11li]cn feam tr a1fey

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
,.• I. '/,. .

adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
l t,.I • ) !,_ I

under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.
l ,, ' ., •

(5)

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
. contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) tit zyca, a4 snra ye gi hara 3rfttu rrza@era (free), uf sr@cal #
W ~--~ lWT (Demand) 10[ ~ (Penalty) cnf 10% 'q_cf \ifm cITT".-JT ~% I~.
8if@rssai qasao#lsu & I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994) '

4tu3alaea sit tarask siafa, fret@i "afar a6) riir(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (section) is +upaaauffaft,
(ii) furn1aahaz±fez a7fr,

I, i; (iii) '! ~~m-tj'fi)5-frrrn:r 6 i)5-'cfQG~~.
l,:

tsuqfsriRa arftusqasaal gearl, sr8hr' arRrahbfg qfrfsa
far+are.

• : r
· for an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty

· cdhfirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that' the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT:tsection 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
bi'the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
: r · (ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

: ·•·· · , (iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.
zr 3ar#uf sr@hrufawr ks rarsf zyeas srzrar zyes ur aus Raif@a gtatii fag7ye
# 104rru cit sazbaaaus Ra4Ra slasavsa 104raru ata»Ra

.r! . I .

. I . . .
In ~iew of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on

payment of JO% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
---- y, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER - IN - APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Samrat Logistics, B-502, Sukhshanti
Apartment, Changodar, Ahmedabad-382213 (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant')
against Order-in--Original No. 30/JC/MR/2021-22 dated 14.12.2021 (for brevity referred
to as "the impugned ordel') passed by the Joint Commissioner, Central Tax, CGST &

Central Excise, Ahmedabad North (for short referred to as the "adjudicating authority').

2. On the basis of the data received from the CBDT for the period F.Y. 2015-16 and
F.Y. 2016-17, it was noticed that the gross value of taxable services shown in the ST-3
Returns by the appellant was less vis a vis the amount shown as 'Total Amount.
paid/Credited under Section 194 (C), 194(H), 1940) and 194(J) of the Income Tax Act and
'Sates of Services' in their ITR filed with the Income Tax department. Letters were issued
to the appellant to explain the reasons for non-payment of tax and to provide
documents like ITR, Form 26AS, VAT/Sales Tax returns, Annual Bank Account, Contracts
/Agreement entered for provision of service, Balance Sheet, P&L A/c, ST-3 returns, etc.
However, they did not submit any documents thereforethey were summoned vide letter
dated 03.09.2020 and 17.09.2020, to produce the documents. However, the appellant 0
neither produced any documents nor submitted any reply clarifying the above

. difference.

2.1 The value of services declared in ITR filed for the FY. 2015-16 and FY. 2016-17
was shown as Rs.1,60,57,139/- and Rs.2,18,79,542/- respectively and the amount
credited under 194 (C), 194(H), 194(1) and 194(J) for F.Y.2015-16 and 2016-17 was shown
as Rs.22,27014/- and Rs.52,81,962/-, respectively. Accordingly, the service tax demand
of Rs.23,28,285/- and Rs.32,81,931/- (Total of Rs.56,10,216/-) for the F.Y.2015-16 and
2016-17 was worked out on the basis of the higher value shown in the ITR for the
respective period.

2.2 A Show Cause Notice (SCN) dated 14.10.2021 was issued to the appellant
proposing the recovery of service tax amount of Rs.56,10,216/- for the period F.Y. 2015-
16 and F.Y. 2016-17 alongwith interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the
Finance Act, 1994, respectively. Imposition of penalty under Section 77 & 78 of the
Finance Act, 1994 was also proposed. The SCN also proposed demand for the E.Y. 2017
18 (upto June 2017), which was to be ascertained in future (as the same was not
disclosed to the CBDT or department), under Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994
alongwith interest under Section 75 and penalty under Section 78 of the Act ibid.

2.3 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax
demand of Rs.56,10,216/-was confirmed alongwith interest. Penalty of Rs.56,10,216/
under Section 78 was imposed. Penalties of Rs.10,000/- each was also imposed u/s 77
(1) & 77(2) of the Finance Act 1994.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant has preferred the present appeal on the grounds elaborated below:-

The SCN was issued based on the difference in ITR -TDS data vis-a-vis ST-3
tReturns and without carrying out proper verification of facts. Hence, the demand

, 4 ±
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is vague in terms of CBIC Instruction dated 26.10.2021. They placed reliance on
the decision passed in the case of Faquir Chand Gulati-2008 (12) STR 401 (SC);

. -
Kush Constructions- 2019(24) GSTL 606 (Tri-AII).

► Every income reported in ITR cannot be considered taxable for the levy of service
tax. The service tax liability is demanded under Forward Charge mechanism
whereas the fact is that the appellant is providing services of Transport of Goods.
In terms of Notif.No.30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012, for GTA services, the liability
to pay tax is on service recipient. Self certified copy of invoices of business
entities to whom the services have been rendered is submitted as proof.

► As per the exemption on threshold limit available in terms of Notif.No.33/2012
ST dated 20.06.2012, they are not required to pay taxes. Also the demand was
raised without considering the benefit of abatement available, vide Entry No. 7 of
Notif.No.26/2012-S.T dated 20.06.2012.

► Demand is time barred as no suppression of facts has· been brought out nor any
mis-representation of facts alleged.

► Penalty u/s 77 is not imposable as there was no contravention of any provision of
the act. Also, penalty u/s 78 is not imposable as the demand is beyond the
normal period of limitation and therefore not maintainable. Reliance has been
placed on the decision passed in the case of Pahwa Chemicals-2005 (189) ELT
257(SC); Ispat Industries-2006(199) ELT 509 (T)

3.1 The appellant also made additional submissions on 16.11.2022, wherein they
stated that the GTA services provided by them was to business entities such as Body
Corporates,' Partnership firms and Proprietary firm for which they have issued
consignment notes or lorry receipts. Therefore, the liability to pay tax in terms of
Notification No. 30/2012-ST shall be on the recipient of service. They claim that some
services were also provided to other GTA Agencies and in such cases the service is
exempted as covered under Entry No.22 of Mega Notification No.25/2012-ST dated

O 2O06.2012. They also submitted copy of Sales Register for the F,Y. 2015-16 & FY. 2016
17, as a'proof.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 18.11.2022. Mr. Sourabh Singhal,
Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He re-reiterated the
submissions: made in the appeal memorandum as well as in the additional written
submission' made on 16.11.2022.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed
by the adjudicating authority, submissions made by the appellant in the appeal
memorandum, addition written submissions as well as those made during personal
hearing. The issue to be decided in the present case is as to whether the demand of
Rs.56,10,216/-1 alongwith interest and penalties, confirmed in the impugned order
passed bythe adjudicating authority, in the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal
and proper or otherwise. The demand pertains to the period FY. 2015-2016 to F.Y.
2016-17.' 1

rs On exammnmng the SCN, it is observed that the service tax liability of
j22s,285/ for the FY. 2015-16, and service tax liability of Rs.32,81,931/- for the F.Y.
? ~~7, was ascertained on reconciliation of the income shown in the ST-3 Returnsj'Sy. s
/.
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filed by the appellant vis a vis the amount shown as 'Total Amount paid/Credited under
194 (C), 194(H), 194(1) and 194(J) and 'Sales of Services' in their ITR filed with the Income
Tax department. The service tax liability for the F.Y. 2017-18 (upto June 2017) was also
proposed to be recovered, which was to be ascertained in future as the data was not
disclosed with the Income Tax Department or any other agencies.

6.1 It is observed that the appellant before the adjudicating authority had raised the
Issue of exemption under Notification No.30/2012-ST, However the benefit of
exemption was not granted by the adjudicating authority as the appellant failed to
produce documents like ledger account, list of service receivers and the corresponding
consignment notes/Lorry Receipts issued to them, in order to prove that the service
provided to the service recipients were covered under category (a) to (f) of clause A(ii) of
the said notification. I find that for availing the exemption notification, all the conditions
prescribed in the notification shall. be satisfied and failure to do so would disentitle the
claimant from the exemption in the case. The onus to prove the entitlement" of
exemption is on the appellant and not vice-versa.

6.2 Similarly, the appellant also claimed that they are covered under Mega Q
Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012, hence eligible for exemption. Relevant
entries of the said notification is reproduced below;

21. Services providedbya goods transport agencybywayoftransportation of

(a) fruits, vegetables, eggs, milk, foodgrains orpulses in a goods carriage;

(b)goods wheregross amount charged for the transportation ofgoods on a

consignment transported in a singlegoods carriage does not exceed one thousand five
hundred rupees; or

()goods, wheregross amount charged for transportation ofall such goods for a single

consignee in thegoods carriage does not exceed rupees seven hundred fifty,·

22. Services bywayofgiving on hire --

(a) to a state transport undertaking, a motor vehicle meant to carrymore than twelve
passengers; or

(b) to a goods transport agency, a means oftransportation ofgoods;

As per above notification, exemption is available to GTA service provider, if the
transportation of goods is covered under clause (a) to (c) of Entry no. 21 and clause
(a) to (b) of Entry no. 22. In the present appeal, the appellant have submitted the
Ledger Account showing freight income received during the disputed period and
copy of few Lorry Receipts issued by them, as sample. On going through these
consignment notes /Lorry receipts, I find that some of the consignment notes
submitted before me do not declare the freight charges. Thus, in the absence of
proper documentary evidence, the benefit of exemption claimed cannot be extended

m at this stage. Moreover, to examine the eligibility of the above notification,
:\. le consignment notes are not enough. In fact, they will have to produce all
e

e
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the documentary evidences co-relating their claim of exemption from tax liability.
Similarly, for claiming abatement under Notification No.26/2012-ST, the CENVAT
credit on inputs, capital goods and input services, used for providing the taxable
service, should not be taken under the provisions of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004.
However, no such evidence was produced either before me or before the
adjudicating authority.

0

6.3 The next contention of the appellant is that they are eligible for the threshold
exemption available in terms of Notification No.33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012, which has
not been allowed to the appellant. It is observed that the exemption of ten lakh rupees
from the whole of the service tax leviable in any financial year is available to the service
provider, on the basis of the aggregate value of the taxable services rendered in the
previous financial year, if that does not exceeds ten lakh rupees. This exemption is
available only to service provider and not to the person who is paying tax under Reverse
Charge Mechanism (RCM). However, the appellant failed to produce any records to
establish that the aggregate value of their taxable services rendered in the previous
financial year, does not exceeds ten lakh rupees.

1·-·

0

6.4 It is a weir settled position of the law that a person who claims the exemption
has to· prove that he satisfies all the conditions of the Notification so as to be eligible
to:'the behefit of the same. The Constitutional Bench decision of Hon'ble Supreme
Court in the case of CCE v. Harichand Shri Gopal 2010 (260) E.L.T. 3 (S.C.); Mysore
Metal Industries v. CC, Bombay 1988 (36) E.L.T. 369 (S.C.); Moti Ram Tolaram v. Union
of India - [1999 (112) EL.T. 749 S.C.]; Collectorv. Presto Industries - 2001 (128) E.LT.
321 and Hotel Leela Ventures v. Commissioner - 2009 (234) E.L.T. 389 (S.C.) has
constantly emphasized upon this legal principle. It stands settled in all the above
decisions that onus to prove and show the satisfaction of the conditions of the
Notification is onthe person who claims the benefit of the same and every exemption
Notificationhas to be read in strict sense. Further, Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case
of Commissioner of Customs (Import), Mumbai v. Dilip Kumar & Company 2018
(361)TL.T.:l57T(S.C.) has held that burden to prove entitlement of tax exemption in
terms of the1Notification is on the person claiming such exemption. I also refer to
another decision of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Larsen & Toubro Ltd v.
Commissioner of Central Excise, Hyderabad- 2015 (324) E.L.T. 646 (S.C.).

6.5 ··In view oftthe aforesaid law, I find that the onus of proving· entitlement of tax
exemption in terms of the above mentioned notifications is on the appellant, who is
claimingsuch exemption. Without discharging such onus, no exemption can be
extended at this stage. The appellant has produced some documents at the appellate
stage which are not sufficient for establishing their claim for exemption. Hence, in the
interest of,justice, J find that the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority
needs to beremanded back to him for examining the issues of exemptions as claimed·
by. the appellant under, Notification No. 25/2012-ST, Notification No. 26/2012,
NotificationNo. 30/2012-ST and Notification No.33/2012-ST.

,, .. ,.

,a;€.6.6 Further, the appellant has also contended that extended period cannot be
$$° es iked as the income earned against the services was reflected in the IR and ST-3
~ g( )!t;'Jiirns ofthe respective period, based on which the demand has b·een raised. As theE <2 =s.$ -·.. $.,·- 
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Income Tax Returns is a public document, suppression cannot be alleged. I do not find
any merit in such argument. It is observed that in the case of Maruti Udyog Ltd. v. CCE,
New Delhi, 2001 (134) E.L.T. 269, Hon'ble Tribunal has upheld the invocation of the
extended period of limitation and held that the theory of universal knowledge cannot be
attributed to the department in the absence of any declaration. The onus to disclose full
and correct information about the value of taxable services lies with the service provider
as the tax is paid based on self assessment and transactions reported in the ST-3
returns, which is a basic document. It is the bounden duty of the assessee to disclose all
and correct information in the ST-3 returns. Non disclosure of full and correct
information in returns would amount to suppression of facts. Non-payment of tax and
non-submission of any clarification justifying the difference in income reflected in ITR
vis-a-vis ST-3 Returns clearly establishes the conscious and deliberate intention to evade
the payment of service tax. In the instant case, the appellant not only mis-declared the
taxable income in the ST-3 returns but when they were summoned and asked to
produce the documents and records before issuance of SCN, they neither appeared nor
did they co-operate by producing any documents. I, therefore, find that all these
ingredients are sufficient to invoke the provisions of extended period under proviso of
Section 73(1) of the· F.A, 1994. In these circumstances, the Tribunal held that e O
department had no occasion to know the activity of the appellant and there is
suppression of fact on the part of the appellant.

6.7 It is observed that Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of ICICI Econet Internet &
Technology Fund-2021 (51) G.S.T.L. 36 (Tri. - Bang.) at para 46, held that;

"It cannot be argued that suppression cannot be alleged as the information is in
the public domain. Information being in the public domain is not of any
consequence. The information should be in· the knowledge or made available to
the authorities concerned who need to take a certain decision depending on such
information. It is not the case of the appellants that they have been paying
applicable service -tax on getting registered and have been submitting regular
returns to service tax authorities. It is not the case of the appellants that the
material information available in the form of various contracts/agreements and
balance sheets/ledgers have been submitted to the Department suo motu by the
appellants. It is only after investigation has been initiated, the necessary
documents were submitted. Thus, the information available in thepublic domain is
ofno avail"

7. The appellant is, therefore, directed to submit all the relevant documents and
details to the adjudicating authority, including those submitted in the appeal
proceedings, in support of their contentions. The adjudicating authority shall decide the
case afresh on merits and accordingly pass a reasoned order, following the principles of
natural justice.

8. In view of above discussion, I remand back the impugned order passed by the
adjudicating authority for examination of the documents and verify the claim of the

and subsequently determine the tax liability.

8
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Accordingly, the impugned order is set-aside and appeal filed by the appellant is
allowed by way of remand to the adjudicating authority for decision of the case afresh.

10. fa#aftra Rtnafta Rru qia7 faa star?
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above ter s.

sKuk.
(Rek a A. fair)
Superintendent (Appeals)

) CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,

M/s. Samrat Logistics,
B-502, Sukhshanti Apartment,
Changodar,
Ahmedabad-382213

Date:5,11.2022

Appellant

·,

0

Joint Commissioner,
Central Tax, CGST & Central Excise,
Ahmedabad North
Ahmedabad

Copy to:

Respondent

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.

(For uploading the OIA)
4. The Superintendent (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad, for uploading the OIA on

the website.
1,5.Guard File.
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